
PLAGUE IN THE AMERICAS (Con&z&) 

. 

IX. URUGUAY 

Uruguayan waters were, according to the generahy accepted theory,l 
the scene of the dramatic entry of bubonic plague into South America, 
though the country itself was not invaded until later. 

Lying between 30 and 35” South Latitude and 53 and 59” West Longitude, and 
subject to the influente of the otean breezes and the warm Atlantic current, 
Uruguay is blessed with a temperate climate. The average annual temperature is 
62.6 F, with the lowest temperature, 35 F; the relative humidity is 77%, and the 
annual rainfall43 inches. Spring lasts through October and November; summer, 
from December to March; autumn, April and May; winter, June to September. 
The topography of the country is gently rolling, with only mild elevations. In 
the 72,153 square miles of territory live some 2,146,OOO persons. The northern 
part of the Republic is largely given over to stock-raising, and the southern, below 
the Rio Negro, to farming.2 

The story of the Zeier, out of Rotterdam with a cargo of rice which 
was transshipped at Montevideo to the Centauro, and of the epidemic 
of plague in Asunción, Paraguay, subsequent to the arrival of the latter 
vessel there in April, 1899, has been told elsewhere. (See General 
Review.) There were apparently no reports of either dead rats or 
human cases in Montevideo at that time. The first known plague infec- 
tion in Uruguay was observed in rats, in January, 1901, and a follow-up 
investigation located a human case.3 The source of the original infec- 
tion was not known.4 

There were three other cases (September and October) in Montevideo 
in 1901, two of them fatal. The disease reappeared in Montevideo 
every year through 1929, except for 1910, 1922, 1924-25, and 1928, 
with a total of 133 cases, 58 deaths.6 There were about 24 cases, 3 

1 Schiatlino. Rafael: “Publio Health in Uruguay, 1901-1941,” Bol. O/. San. Pan., Dec. 1943, p. 1307: 
and other 8ources. 

1 The Consejo Naciunal de Higiene (National Health Council). of which Dr. E. Fernández Espiro wa.y 
Preaident. was notified January 21.1901, that dead and stupefied rats hsd bean seen in the Customs ware- 
housea. the information beiog furnished by Dr Jos6 Remwso. a Police physician. who had received word 
of the circumstance from hia brother-in-Iaw, an employe of the Customs. Cooperating with the Conseja, 

Dr. Felipe Solari of the Institute of Experimental Hypiene made the bacteriologiral examinations and 
diacovered that the rata had plague. Inquiry among Customs authoritiea revealed that rat mortality 

waa greater thsn usual. A search was made for possible human casea, and an employe absent becase of 
illness waa tiited. He had 8een dead rata and had thmwn some of them in the water. His illness hegan 

the 19th and bis physician suspected typhoid fever. The cae followed a 810~ coume. without gland 

swellings at iimt. snd it WBS not until the PBth, when the patient’s condition was acute, that baoteriologiral 
examination permitted a diagnosis of plague. The patient died Jsnuary 27, and autopsy corroborated 

the diagnosis. (Fern6ndez Espiro, E.: “Historia de la peste bubónica en Montevideo.” “1 Cong. Med 

Na,” Montevideo, 1916, Tomo IV, pp. 233-93.) 
4 See the story of the H+dand Prinze, in General Review. 
6 BayeéCarbonell, Pedro: “Evolucibn delas enfermedades infecto-contagiosas en Montevideo.” “Gong. 

Mdéd. del Centenario.” 1932. Val. IV. pp. 179-185 Vidal y Fuentes suggested that Montevideo was re- 
peatadly re-infected through the gmin and forage tr&ic. (Vidal y Fuentes, Alfredo: “Morbosidad y 
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deaths in the rest of the country (Santa Rosa, Dept. Canelones, 14 
cases, 5 deaths, 1919; Rivera, 4 fatal cases, 1919-21, 192g6; Dept. San 
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mortalidad infecto-contagiosas en la Repdblica 0. del Uruguay, años 1913-16,” Montevideo, 1918, p. 43.) 
However, FernSndes Espiro, in his report to the III International Ssnitary Conference (Mexico, 1907). 
while reporting that 1901 and 1992 cases had come in contact with possibly contaminated foreign go&, 
stitted that “since then all investigations which have heen made to discover if new oases could be attrib- 
uted to tbe reimportation of the plague germ, have been fruitless, because it could not be proved tbat the 
siok had aequired plague through the receipt of handling of contaminated objects. This circumstance 
gaverise to tbe supposition that perhaps the diaease had been able to maintain itsolf in rata, and t,a spread 
from tbem to persons. Whether or not this is 80, plague has not become epidemic in Montevideo, al it 
has become elsewhere, nor has it formed foci of greater or less importance. nor has it spread to other loc&- 
tiea. . . . The majority of cases mere peono8 of the Customshouse, or employed where swks of grain. 
in which rata are aceustomed ta enter, aro often received.” (“Actas, III Conf. San. Int.“, 1907, p. 252.) 
He also gives the provisions of the 1904 convention (See below). 

0 Etchepare suggeated that the infeotion may have been imported. One case, in Tranqueras, waa 
preceded by an epizootic in rats. (Etchepare, J. “Anotaciones referentes a la estadtitica sanitaria del 
Uruguay, 1887-1921,” Bol. Cons. Nac. Hig. (reprint, 1922.) 
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José, 1 fatal case 1919-21; Juan Lacaze, por& Dept. Colonia, 3 fatal 
cases, 1929), the la& recorded cases being one in March, 1932, in the 
Department of Canelones, and one in October of the same year, also 
somewhere in the interior,’ 

Rats.-The appearance of pIague in rats before the occurrence of 
human cases has been observed in repeated instances in Uruguay, and 
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Montevideo, 6 C 6 D; Dept. Canelones, 14 C, 6 D. 
Montevideo 

6‘ 

Dept. San Jo&, 1 fatal case; Dept. Rivera, Riera, 2 fatal 
case9, Tranqueraa, 1 fatal case. 

Montevideo 

‘4 

II 

Montavideo, 6 C 2 D; Rivera, 1 fatal cma; Juan Lacaze, 
Dept. C&nis, 3 C 3 D. 

Canelones, 1; Republic, 1. 

l From the tables and reporta of Fern(rndez Espiro, Bayo6 Carhonell, and Zunino Nogub (see text). 
-and Bol. Cons. Nac. Hig. 

on one occasion there was an epizootic (September í913) without human 
repercussion, a circumstance attributed to prompt destruction of rats 

7 Znnino Nogués, Juan: “Evolucibn de las enfermedades infecto-contag?osas en los departamentoa 
del interior y litoral de la República durante los dltimos 30 aiíos, 1900-1929,” “Cong. Med. del Centenario,” 
1932, Val. IV, pp. 185-214. Cases sinee 1929 have been taken from reporta in Bol. Com. Sal+& Púb. (Nov.- 
Dec. 1932, p. 1426; Jan.-Mar. 1932, p. 256). However, neither c8se appems in a table of contagioua diseasea 
in Uruguay 193132 (Ibid.. Mar.-Apr. 1933, facing p. 580). 
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and Aeas in the area.s There do not seem to be any reports available 
on the dominant kinds of rats. 

Fleas.-A study made of 174 fleas found on 87 rata in 1928 in Montevideo re- 
vealed an X. cheopis index of 1.05 (in port rats the cheopis index was 1.66), with a 
distribution of 52.81% cheopis, 14.36% C. jasciatus, and 32.70% L. musculi among 
species of fleas. Rata in the business and residential sections had less than one 
flea apiece; and of the 87 rats, only 15 harbored X. chcopis (1 to 16 per rat).* 

Monthly Incidence of Plague in Montevideo, 1901-1915. 
(From the figures given by Fernandea Espiro. See text.) 

Seasonal distributiorn-According to the survey by Fernández 
Espiro, the majority of cases (58.37$) of Uruguayan plague have 
occurred’between January and May, and principally in March and April; 
that is, during summer and autumn; there have also been cases during 
the rest of the year, mostly in July, August, and October (See graph). 

8 Fernhdw Espiro, E., mqmz, p. 275. 
* Gaminma, Angel: “El índice de pulgas en las ratas de Montevideo; exposición preliminar,” Bol. 

Cota Nao. Bk?., May 1929, pp. 205-208. 
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Summer and autumn are the seasons when rats are most abundant and 
when the grain trade is most active.10 

‘w 

Kinds of plague.-Fernández Espiro, reporting on plague in Mon- 
tevideo from 1901 through 1915, observed that the most common 
form was bubonic, with the bubo generally located in the groin. Sec- 
ondary pneumonic plague appeared in severa1 instances, as did cutaneous 
forms, but there were only two cases of primary pneumonic plague 
(August, 1911, one suspicious case, one bacteriologically confirmed; 
there were also two suspicious deaths from “bronchopneumonia,” in 
February 1907, with post-mortem diagnosis of plague, and March, 
1908) .11 In the interior of Uruguay, the bubonic form was predomi- 
nant, with one case of pneumonic and two of septicemic plague in Juan 
Lacaze (1929) .12 The mortality for Montevideo from 1901-1915 was 
40.62% (96 cases, 39 deaths); and from 1901-1929, 43.7 (133 cases, 58 
deaths). For the interior, 1919-1932, it was 54.1 (24 cases, 13 deaths); 
during the Santa Rosa epidemic, 1919, it was 35.7 (14 cases, 5 deaths).13 
The persons most frequently attacked by plague were peons or laborers 
employed in the Customs warehouses, mills, bakeries, graneries, fodder 
storage sheds, stables, and distilleries.14 

Control.-The first Uruguayan measures against plague consisted 
in the formulation with Argentine health authorities of sanitary restric- 
tions to be applied against vessels from Portugal, after the outbreak 
of plague in Oporto in 1899. These were modified by subsequent agree- 
ments including that reached at the International Sanitary Convention 
held in Rio de Janeiro in June, 1904. There were provisions for the 

1 observation and disinfection of vessels arriving from suspected or in- 
fected ports, for the examination of passengers, and for the non-admission 
of certain typès of merchandise.l5 On February 3, 1900, the National 
Council of Hygiene adopted a domestic plan of defense which included’ 
investigation of illnesses and deaths of persons not under medical care, 
rat extermination, establishment of a plague ward in the Isolation Hos- 
pital, disinfection and deratization of infected houses, and supervision 

. 

10 Fern4ndez Espiro, swpra, p. 274. 
u Ibid., pp. 245-287. 
1’ Zunino Nogués, wpra. 
u Ibid.; and Bol. Cons. Nac. Hig. 
1’ Fernández Espiro, supra, p. 287. 

-.J 

16 The l%st Convention was entered into August 21.1899 by José Penna, of the Department of Health 
of Argentina, md Fern&ndes Espiro, then head of the Uruguayan Councfi of Health, and declared Oporto 
infectad and the other Portuguese ports snd ports not tsking adequate precautiom, as suspieious; vess& 
csrrying & health Inspector wem to receive free pratique, afta diinfection, no matter what their origin; 
those without m Inspector mere to be diiinfected and subject to five days’ observation if ooming from 
suspiciom ports, and 10 days’ if coming from infected ports; in the case of infection on board the observa- 
tion period waa to be from 10 to 15 daya depending on whetber the cases had occurred before or during 15 
dan afta arrival; proviaiom were made for disinfecting cargo and correspondence; and Argentine and 
Uruguayan ressels mere not to be refused entry but special comultative mmurea weìe to be taken if they 
srrived infected. Tbis agreement was called off November 15,1899 by Dr. E. Wilde of the Argentine De- 
partment of Health, snd replaced by me signed by hii and by Dr. Joaquln Canabal, then head of the 
Uruguayan coumil; vess& from infected porte mere to be aubject to 10 days’ observation afta disinfection 
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of contacts.‘ô The maritime sanitation regulations of March 19, 1900 
required captains to clean and disinfect their vessels when necessary, 

and thcse frcm suepicioue porte, to 6 daye’; infected veasele were to submit to 16 days’ obserwticn after 
disinfecticn, and the entry cf fresh hidee, fresh carcassea of animale, wool, hcrse-hair, feathers, personal 
cr domestic effects, and wed clothing, wae not permitted unless their dieinfection wae practicable. 

Thie conventio” wa.e replaced ten monthe later by ene signed in Buenos Aires September 19, 1900, by 
Dr. Carlos G. Malbdn, head of the Argentine Department, and FernBndez Espiro, agdn head of the 
Uruguayan Council, reducing the observation pericd to four and five daye for vessele frcm suspicicus cr 
infected porta. oounting from their departure, prcvided they carried & health inspector who testified to 
the good health of the paasengere and had dieinfeoted their baggage; veas& without & health officer were 
to be submitted to fcur cr five days’ observation beginning afta their disinfeotion cn arrival; infected 

J 

veesels (having had either plague cases cr rat epizcctic) were to undergo 8 10 day observaticn fcllowing 
dieinfection cn arrival; ene article of the convention exempted cargo and correspondence without restric- 
tion, and another required dieinfection of all equipment, mail, objeete of personal uee, etc.; and a” sddi- 
ticnal article required the disinfectio” of vessels and of sailors’ and paesengers’ baggage at the pcrt of depar- 
ture whe” there was an exotic diseaee in either of the contracting countries, and the health authorities 
reserved the right tc appoint officers to supervise the executicn of these measures. Thie convention wes 
accepted by the National Health Council cf Paraguay, whose head, Dr. Facundo D. InefrBn, signed the 
agreement. 

Theee provfeicne governed the sanitary relations of the three countriea until June 12.1904, when modifi- 
cations were introduced by the Internaticnal Sanitary Convention meeting in Rfo de Janeiro: vessele 
calling at infected cr suspicious ports were obligated tc adopt precautions against the entry of rate c” board, 
and for their exterminaticn; health inspector8 were to prevent the embarking of individuals showing 
signe of plague; they were tc note any cocurrences c” board, including the presente of rete, and were 
empowered to practice eero-vaccination c” paesengers and crew desiring it, should plague cases appear, 
and to isclate oases; veasele carrying out these precauticnary meaeures were to be give” free pratique, 
without prejudice, however, to the imposition of five day surveillance of crew and passengere; in the ocn- 
trary case. passengers could aleo be allowed tc diiembark. subject tc surveillanoe, and the rata were to be 
exterminated befcre the vessel ~8s unloaded. If the vessel were infected, patiente mere to be dieembarked 
and isclated; the other passengers were to be given plague serum and kept under surveillance, while thcse 
refueing vaccinatic” were to be kept under observatic” in specified localities. The seme measures were 
applicable to membere of the orew wiehing to dieembark. After dieembarkation of the pesssengers and 
before unloading, the rats were to be deetroyed. Land quarsntine provieiona called for abolitio” of the 
sanitary ccrdons and quarantines of other eras, permitting the naming instead of a limited number of 
entry points c” the frontier, where measures similar to those for maritime travelers eculd be spplied tc 
land paesengers and baggage. Fern&ndez Espiro reported to the III Pan Ameritan Sanitary Conference 
that the system of surveillance (uigilaneia) of paesengers after they left the ehip had bee” eubstituted fcr 
the old syetem of observation (isolation of passengers either c” board ship cr at ancther locality) aa the 
result of experience indicating that it wae a” extreme measure, and that “capital importance” wea being 
given ta tbe apread of plague by rate. (“Actas, III Conf. San. Int.,” Mexico, 1907, p. 66.) 

The 1904 Convention wes later amended and modified by the varicus partiee, and c” April 12, 1914, 
another Internaticnal Sanitary Conventicn was drafted in Montevideo, but it failed of ratifioation by 
Brszil and Argentina and wee “ever put in fcrce. It embodied much the carne provieions in regard to 
plague as did the 1904 convention, and Uruguay continued to apply them. (Fern&ndez Espiro, “Historia 
de le peste, etc.,” 1916, pp. 277-281. The full text of the varicus agreemente is given in “Convenciones y 
Acuerdoe Sanitarios del Uruguay,” by Luis D. Brusco. 1919, pp. 150-283; with oommentary.) 

Thie rather extensive summary ie included ea giving & pioture cf international plague control messuras 
in the early part of the present oentury in Latin America. The 1904 provisicne are similar ta thcse of the 
Wnahinpto” Convention of 1905, except that paseengers c” infected veesela were to be eubmitted to obser- 
vation rather tha” surveillance; Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay did not ratify the latter conventicn. 
Uruguay wae, however, eignatory to the Pan Americen Sanitary Code, adopted in Habana in 1924, which, 
fcllcwing ratificaticn by al1 the Americen Republice, “cw gcverne inter-American prccedure. The inter- 
pretation of Paragraph 6 of Article XLI of the Code 84 not prchibiting meeeures which the local health 
authorities deem “eceasary in special cases, wne agreed upc” in respcnee to e questicn raised by Uruguay. 
(“Actas, VIII Conf. San. Pan.,” Lia. 1927, pp. 88, 121, 127.) (Fcr the history of inter-Ameritan Publio 
health cooperation in general, eee the series by Mo11 in Bol. Of. San. Pan.. 194042.) 

a The aid of Pclice physicians wee to be sought in the reporting of deaths without medical attention; 
landlords were asked ta report tenante who were ill and without medical care, which wae to be provided 
free through the Depertment of Publio Assistance (notices were aleo posted ta thie effect); theextermina- 
ticn of rata in barra&, commiesariats. jails and schoole, wae resolved upc”; the origin of rate found dead 
wea ta be investigated; & plague ward, cpe” 24 houra & day, wes to be eetabliehed in the Isolation Hospital, 
eto. Compulsory repcrting cl plague was required by en Ordinance of February 2.1900; and another. of 
May 4, 1902, required written reporta by physioians of cases showing swellinge of unknown crigin. (Fer- 
“Plndez Espiro, supra, pp. 281-283.) 
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‘” 

to report dead rats, etc. However, the only known infected vessel 
arriving in Montevideo was the Highlund Prince, of which mention 
has been made elsewhere, and whether plague evaded the sanitary 
measures applied to this vessel, or made its way into the country on some 
unsuspected one, remains unkn~wn.~~ On March 13, 1907, stricter 
regulations on rat extermination were adopted.18 In following years 
the wharves were cleaned under government supervision; about 1912, a 
rat-catching and extermination squad was organized, and the using of 
rat-guaras on ship cables was made compulsory.lg 

The appearance of plague-infected rats was the signa1 for an intensified cam- 
paign against these rodents, and the successful control of an episootic without 
any repercussion in human cases, has already been described. (See Rats.) 
Since the disappearance of plague from the country, preventive work has ap- 
parently undergone a number of fluctuations. The trapping and examination of 
rats has revealed a low degree of flea infestation, as for instance in 1937 following 
the visit of Dr. John D. Long, Traveling Representative of the Pan Ameritan 
Sanitary Bureau, when 1,479 rats were killed by poison, traps, and dogs, and of 
31 live rats examined, only 7 had fleas (15 fieas in all). About the same time 
cyanide fumigation apparatus was secured, and also equipment för the disin- 
sectization of trains.20 

Vaccination ancl serum-therapy.-Baycé Carbonell reported that 
“preventive vaccination and serum-therapy” were among the measures 
employed in combating an outbreak in 1929 (along with deratization, 
disinfection, and isolation) ?l Serum and vaccine prepared by the 
Institute of Experimental Hygiene were used in connection with at least 
some of the cases in the interior of the country.22 With regara to the 
use of serum, Fernández Espiro stresses the need of early application, 
remarking that ‘Whenever aid arrived late because the cases were not 
known immediately, it has been useless to resort to serum, because it 
would not stop the infection. On the other hand, defmite improvement 
and cure of patients has been secured when it has been possible to exam- 
ine them early and make the first injection at the time the clinical diag- 
nosis was made. These good results have been observed chiefly ín the 
last four years, during which there were 16 cases. Only three of these 
died: tuvo after receiving serum too late, and one without receiving 
serum due to a mistake in diagnosis. Since that time it has been our 
practice to make a preliminary injection of 40 CC of serum before remov- 
ing the patient to the Isolation hospital.” He further stated that 
serum treatment ‘(has given encouraging results, not only in the cases 
mentioned, but also in many others who have received the injections 
from the beginning and during the course of the disease.” Injections 

1’ See General Review. 
l8 Fernitndez Espiro, supra, p. 284. 
1Q Ibid. 
20 Mussio Fournier, J. C.: “Lasanidad en el Uruguay,” Bol. CV. San. Pan., Apr. 1939, p. 313. (Taken 

ímm “Memoria del Ministerio de Salud Pública,” Oct. 2, 193thTune 1, 1938.) 
21 Baya5 Carbonell, supm. 
a Zunino Ncgués, eup-a. 
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were subcutaneous in al1 cases.23 Vidal y Fuentes also declared that 
‘%he success of treatment has been in direct relation with the rapidity 
of reporting, since in this case [i.e., cases reported early] the serum- 
therapy, which always proves truly effective, has always given results 
in the ‘Dr. Fermfn Ferreira’ Hospital, where these cases are taken.“24 

Research.-The work of the Institute of Experimental Hygiene, in examining 
rats and material from plague cases; and the epidemiological studies of rat fleas, 
have already been mentioned. 

Martyrs.-At least two employees of the Uruguayan Department of health 
have died of plague in the course of duty: Juan Raimondi, who became infected 
after cutting himself while assisting at an autopsy, in 1911; and the peon Enrique 
Pérez, of the rat extermination service, in 1912T6 

Discovery of Ameritan trypanosomiasis.-In the course of a long campaign 
against malaria in the Rio Bicudo valley of Minas Gerais, Dr. Belisario Penna and 
myself were shown an insect called the barbeiro . . . “Once we had heard of the 
blood-sucking habits of this insect and of its proliferation in human dwelling- 
places, we became very interested in knowing its exact biology, and above al1 in 
ascertaining if by any chance it were, as 1 immediately supposed, a transmitter of 
any parasite of man or of another vertebrate. . . . Dissecting the insect, 1 found 
in the posterior intestine of each one numerous flagellates with the appearance 
of crithidias. . . . Previously 1 had found a new species of trypanosome in the 
monkey . . . and supposed the crithidias seen in the intestine of the barbeiro to be 
a phase in the evolution of the t”rypanosome. . . . 1 sent some of the insects to my 
unforgettable chief, Oswaldo Cruz, so that they should be allowed to suck healthy 
monkeys. . . . 20 or 30 days later when once again back in Manguinhos, 1 examined 
the blood of one of these monkeys . . . and found in it a trypanosome.” After 
careful study it was found to be an entirely new species, and 1 gave it the name-of 
Trypanosoma cruzi in honor oí my chief . . . The barbeiro was identified by Dr. 
Arthur Neiva as Triatoma megista Burm. . . . “Returning to the triatoma-infested 
regions, it became my object to ascertain the vertebrate host of Trypanosoma 
CTUZi . . . The difficulty of interpretation of the local clinical cases together with 
the supposition based on careful observation and lengthy research-work of the 
existence of a pathological condition that escaped identification with any es- 
tablished disease . . . became the starting point. . . . 1 searched for trypan- 
osomes in those patients for whose disease 1 had found no interpretation. At 
first al1 attempts gave consistently negative results, a fact which was later ex- 
plained by the absence of parasites in the peripheric circulation and their exist- 
ence in the tissues of these patients . . . Finally 1 had the chance of flnding in a 
feverish condition a Child from a house in which 1 had found an infected cat . . . 
Among the chief clinical symptoms were: Axillary temperature 40 C; spleen . . . 
and liver enlarged; groups of peripheric lymphatic glands swollen, etc.; and a 
myxodermatoid infiltration, more pronounced in the face. . . . Examination be- 
tween cover-glass and slide revealed the existence of flagellates in good number 
and the flxing and staining of blood films made it possible to identify . . . the para- 
site with Trypanosoma cruzi.“-CHAoAs, CARLOS: “The Discovery of Trypan- 
osoma cruzi and of American Trypanosomiasis: Historie Retrospect,” Memorias 
do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz, Vol. XV, Fasc. 1, 1922, reprint, p. 1. 

21 Fernhndez Espiro, suwq pp. 276-277. 
24 Vidal y Fuentes, Alfredo: “Morbosidad y mortalidsd infe&-contagiosd en la Reptíblica Oriental 

del Uruguay, años 1913-16,” Montevideo, 1918, p. 43. 
s Fernández Ehpfro, wwa, pp. 207 md 269. 


